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1. Introduction
1. Assistance dogs

In 2002 , Assistance Dog of Persons with Physical Disability Act (Shintaishogaisha

Hojokenho) was enforced in Japan . In this Act , assistance dogs indicate guide dogs for
people with visual impairment , service dogs for people with ambulatory impairment ,
and hearing dogs for people with hearing impairment. Guide dogs help the users with
safe and independent walking by walking beside their users and giving notice of road
corners , steps , and obstacles. Service dogs help the users in various ways according to
the user ’ s needs. For example , these dogs open doors , push buttons , retrieve objects ,
and pull wheelchairs. Hearing dogs alert the users to specific sounds which they need
in daily life such as door bells , telephone ringing , someone calling the user ’ s name ,
alarm clocks , and fire alarms , and lead the users to the source of sounds.
At present about 1000 guide dogs , 30 service dogs , and 10 hearing dogs are working
in Japan . According to an estimate by Research Committee on Guide Dogs (2000) ,
about 7800 people with visual impairment need guide dogs. The raising of service and
hearing dogs started most recen t1 y. Therefore , assistance dogs are apparen t1 y in short
supply in Japan. As a nonprofit social welfare project , assistance dog associations
train and follow up the dogs on the job.
Assistance dogs contribute grea t1 y to the welfare of people with physical impairment.
As a prime function , assistance dogs compensate for the disability of their users
derived from physical impairment. As a secondary function , assistance dogs reduce the
user ’ s severity of handicap which lessens their enjoyment of sociallife . Assistance
dogs have a different function from inanimate aids. Intimate assistance dogs add to
the attraction of physically impaired users , create a heart'warming atmosphere , and
promote positive interactions between non'impaired people and the users as a social
lubricant. Additionally, living with assistance dogs generates attachment , alleviates
loneliness , and strengthens self'awareness in the users. Thus , assistance dog users
gain physical and mental benefits and find greater enjoyment in social life {B ergler,
1993; Davis , Nattrass , 0 ’ Brien , Patronek & MacCollin , 2004; Eddy, Hart & Boltz , 1988;
Hart , Hart & Bergin , 1987; Hart , Zasloff & Benfatto , 1995; 1996; Hoyt & Hudson , 1980;
Research Committee on Guide Dogs , 2000; Lane , McNicholas &
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2. Social acknowledgement of assistance dogs
As mentioned above , assistance dogs are of great value. However, assistance dogs
are useless or even cause another handicap for the users unless the environment is
sufficiently arranged for utilizing these dogs in society. In Japan , there have been
many cases in which persons have been denied or restricted pub 1ic access when
accompanying assistance dogs , which leads to their infringement of human rights. Also ,
in foreign countries , such access problems have been reported (Davis et a l., 2004;
Sachs. Ericsson , Hansen & Fitzgerald , 2002). However, there are a very limited number
of systematic studies on the accessibi 1i ty of assistance dogs.
Until Assistance Dog of Persons with Physical Disability Act was passed in 2002 ,
Ministry of Health , Labour and Welfare had given notification that pub 1ic facilities must
accept guide dog’s admittance to their facilities. Nevertheless , guide dog users in Japan
reported that refusal of admittance to pub 1ic faci 1ities was the most serious problem
when using a guide dog (Research Committee on Guide Dogs , 2000). In a survey of hotels
and inns (Japanese.style hotels) , only 29 % of the hotels and 11 % of the inns accepted
guide dogs in their facilities. The major problems with guide dogs and their users were
the lack of proper amenities and level of know-how on reception , although special
preparation is not actually needed. Seventy-four % of the facilities had not received a
reservation from guide dog users for five years before the survey (Suzuki & Shimoju ,
1991). In a survey of taxi drivers , only 25 % of the drivers had experience of guide dogs
accompanying customers , and 25 % of them pointed out the problems of transporting
guide dogs in taxis such as fallen hair and the smell from guide dogs. The majority of
drivers had no experience of guide dogs because they had not gotten any custom from
guide dog users (Guide Dog Information Centre , 1995). Thus , even guide dogs , which
were the largest numb er among the assistance dogs , were not popular and people were
uninformed about assistance dogs in Japan. It was supposed that the majority of
Japanese had not actually seen service and hearing dogs (Miura , Bradshaw & Tanida ,
2002). In hospitals , almost all participants answered that they would help guide dogs
users . However, 51 % of nurses and 12 % of students majoring in literature would deny
or restrict about a guide dog ’ s admi
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3. Assistance Dog of Persons with Physical Disability Act
The purpose of Assistance Dog of Persons with Physical Disability Act is to promote
the raising of assistance dogs and guarantee the smooth social participation of the
users. The Act was enacted in 2002 and had one year for social acknowledgement.
During that time , the obligation of having to admit assistance dogs was limited to
highly public facilities such as national institutions and vehicles. In October 2003 , the
Act was fully enforced and the obligation was widened to facilities generally accessible
to the public including nongovernmental facilities. Different from other countries , the
Act does not penalize facilities who refuse an assistance dog’ s access. Furthermore , the
Act obligates associations and users of assistance dogs to raise and use the dogs
properly.
4. Purpose of this study
Acts are meaningless unless they are well'known and followed by society. The
purpose of this study was to clarify how well facilities recognize Assistance Dog of
Persons with Physical Disability Act. Just after the full enforcement of the Act , we
conducted a questionnaire survey on knowledge about the Act and attitudes toward the
admittance of assistance dogs to hotels , inns (Japanese-style hotels) , hospitals , and
restaurants which became obliged to allow assistance dogs into their facilities.
II. Methods
Research Committee on Guide Dogs consisted of 8 Japanese guide dog associations.
The Committee sent a total of 1471 questionnaires to 298 hotels , 427 inns
(Japanese-style hotels) , 449 hospitals , and 297 restaurants which were randomly
sampled from all regions of Japan according to the number of these facilities. The
overall response rate was 29 %: 51 % for hotels , 15 % for inns , 29 % for hospitals , and
26 % for restaurants. The facilities were asked to fill in the questionnaire with
fixed-choice questions and open-ended questions when they marked “ others" , and then
return it with a stamped , self-addressed reply envelope within a month. The questions
were about knowledge of Assistance Dog of Persons with Physical Disability Act , and
attitudes toward the acceptance of assistance dogs in facilities and the penalty for
refusing to allow assistance dogs. The investigation was conducted in October 2003. At
that time , the Act became fully enforced , and facilities generally accessible to the
public like the subjects in this study became obliged to allow assistance dogs and their
users access to their facilities.
In data analysis , we used chi-square analysis and residual analysis when the
chi-square analysis was significant. The samples that were answered as “ others" or
were not answered were excluded from chi-square analysis because their frequency
was low.
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Results

1. Differences among four types of facilities

As a whole , 40 % of the facilities knew the contents of Assistance Dog of Persons with
Physical Disability Act , whereas 14 % of the facilities knew nothing about the Act , or
even its name. Table 1 shows the degree of knowledge of the four types of facilities
about the Act. The chi.square analysis was significan t. In a residual analysis , the
percentage of facilities which knew the contents of the Act was high in hotels and
restaurants and low in inns and hospitals. In hospital , the percentage of facilities
which did not know the contents but knew the name of the Act was high. On the other
hand , the percentage of facilities which knew nothing about the Act was high in inns
and low in hotels. Therefore , the degree of the facilities' knowledge about the Act was
high in the decreasing order of hotels , restaurants , hospitals , and inns.
In terms of the facilities' acceptance policy of assistance dogs in all four types of
facilities , 51 % of the facilities had accepted the admittance of assistance dogs to their
own facilities before the enforcement of the Act and also intended to do so in the future.
Tw enty"nine % of the facilities had not accepted the admittance of assistance dogs to

their own facilities before the enforcement of the Act , but were going to obey the Act
thereafter. Six % of the facilities answered that they could not accept assistance dogs ,
in violation of the Ac t. Thirteen % of the facilities had not decided on their policy.
Table 2 shows the acceptance policy of the four types of facilities . The chi "square
analysis was significant. In a residual analysis , the percentage of the facilities which
accepted the admittance of assistance dogs to their own facilities regardless of
enforcement of the Act was high in hotels and low in inns and hospitals. The
percentage of the facilities which started to accept the admittance of assistance dogs to
their own facilities because of the enforcement of the Act was high in hospitals and low
in hotels. On the other hand , the percentage of the facilities which rejected the access
of assistance dogs , in violation of the Act , was high in inns and low in hotels and
restaurants. The percentage of the facilities which had not yet decided on their policy
Table 1. Degree of the facilities' knowledge about Assistance Dog of Persons
with Physical Disability Act (%, n=424)
I nn ll

Hotel
Know the contents

54

Know only the name

40

Know nothing

6

***

22

Hospital
**

48
***

x 2(6)=48 .58 , p<0 .001
*p<0.05 , **p<0.01 , ***p<O .OOL residual

analysis.
l)Japanese "style hotel
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31

***

26

Restaurant
***

53 *

56 **

36

18
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of acceptance at the time of investigation was high in inns and hospitals and low in
hotels. The acceptance rate increased in all four types of facilities due to the
enforcement of the Act: from 78 % to 95 % in hotels , from 25 % to 49 % in inns , from
29 % to 74 % in hospitals, and from 58 % to 88 % in restaurants.
The Act states that facilities generally accessible to the public must accept the
admittance of assistance dogs. In all four types of facilities , 78 % agreed to the
obligation. Seventeen % of the facilities answered that they agreed for highly public
facilities or vehicles but disagreed for all facilities generally accessible to the public
referred to in the full enforcement of the Act. Four % of the facilities disagreed with
the obligation. Table 3 shows the attitudes of the four types of facilities toward the
obligation of the Act. The chi.square analysis was significant. In a residual analysis ,
the percentage of the facilities which agreed to the obligation was high in hotels and
low in inns and hospitals. On the other hand , the percentage of the facilities which
agreed for highly public facilities but disagreed for all facilities generally accessible to
the public was high in inns and hospitals and low in hotels. The percentage of the
facilities which disagreed was high in inns and low in hotels and restaurants.
Acts in foreign countries penalize facilities for refusing to allow assistance dog ’ s
access. In terms of the necessity of a similar pena 1ty in Japan, most of the facilities
(71 %) answered that it was unnecessary. Seventeen % of the facilities answered that it
was necessary, and 12 % answered undecided. Table 4 shows the attitudes of the four
types of facilities toward the necessity of a penalty. The chi .square analysis was not
significant.
Table 2. Policy on assistance dog’s accessibility to their own facilities (%, n=417)
I nn ll

Hotel
Accept before and after the

78 ***

25

17 ***

25

Rejection

1 ***

29

Undecided

4 ***

enforcement of the Act
Accept after the enforcement
of the Act

x

2 (9)=144.96 ,

p<O.OOl

*p<0.05 , **p<O.Ol , ***p<O.OO l; residual

analysis.
l) Japanese.style

hotel
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Hospital

***

***
22 *

Restaurant

29 ***

58

***

30

45

o *

6

21

**

12
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Table 3. Attitude toward the obligation of accepting the admittance of assistance dog
to the facilities (%, n=413)
Inn O

Hotel
Agree
Agree only for highly public
facilities
Disagree

x

Hospital

Restaurant

90 ***

53 ***

71

*

86

9 ***

32 **

23 *

14

1 *

15 ***

o *

6

, p<O.OOl
*p<O.05 , **p<O.Ol , ***p<O.OOl; residual analysis.
2 (6)=47 .4 1

oJapanese"style hotel
Table 4. Attitude toward the necessity of penalty for refusing to a l1 0w assistance dogs
(%, n=415)

Hotel

Inn O

Hospital

Agree

21

8

15

18

Disagree

68

70

72

76

Undecided

11

21

13

5

Restaurant

x 2(6)=12.29 , p>0.05
OJapanese.style hotel
2. Relations between knowledge of the Act and acceptance of assistance dogs
ln this section, answers from the four types of facilities were combined and
examined as to whether degree of knowledge of the Act is connected with the
acceptance of assistance dogs. With regard to relations between knowledge about the
Act and attitudes toward accepting the admittance of assistance dogs to their own
facilities , chi.square analysis was significant (x 2(6) = 78.85 , p<O.oo 1). Then a residual
analysis was performed . In the facilities which knew the contents of the Act, the
percentage was high in accepting the admittance of assistance dogs regardless of
enforcement of the Act (p<O.oo 1), and low in starting to accept the admittance of
assistance dogs after Act enforcement (p<0.05) , rejecting the access of assistance dogs
in violation of the Act (p<O.Ol) and those undecided in their policy (p<O.OOl). On the
other hand, in the facilities which knew only the name of the Act, the percentage was
low in accepting assistance dogs regardless of enforcement of the Act (p<O.OO 1) and
high in starting to accept assistance dogs after Act enforcement (p<0.05). In the
facilities which knew nothing about the Act, the percentage was low in accepting
assistance dogs regardless of enforcement of the Act (p<O.OO 1) and high in rejecting
the access of assistance dogs in violation of the Act (p<O .O1) and those undecided in
their policy (p<O .oo 1). The acceptance rate increased due to Act enforcement : from
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71 % to 95 % in the facilities which knew the contents of the Act , from 42 % to 77 % in
the facilities which knew only the name of the Act , and from 21 % to 49 % in the
facilities which knew nothing about the Act. In the facilities which knew the contents
of the Act , two % of them rejected the access of assistance dogs and three % of them
were undecided in their policy.
With regard to relations between knowledge of the Act and attitudes toward the
obligation of accepting the admittance of assistance dogs , chi .square analysis was
significant (x 2 (4) = 35.28 , p<O.OOI). Then , a residual analysis was performed. In the
facilities which knew the contents of the Act , the percentage was high concerning
agreement with the obligation (p<O.ooO and low in agreement only for highly public
facilities (p<O.ooO and disagreement (p<O.OI). In the facilities which knew nothing
about the Act , the percentage was low concerning agreement with the obligation
(p<O.OOI) and high in agreement only for highly public facilities (p<O.OOI). In the

facilities which knew the contents of the Act , 10 % of them agreed only for highly
public facilities , and one % of them disagreed with the obligation.
N. Discussion
1. Knowledge of the Act and acceptance of assistance dogs

This investigation was conducted just after the Act became fully effective . It was
easy for facilities to obtain information on the Act , because assistance dog associations ,
mass communication , industry groups , and government often gave notice . Hotels , inns ,
hospitals , and restaurants in this study should have known about the Act and decided
how to deal with assistance dogs in their facilities in advance. However, less than half
of the facilities knew the content of the Act. This resu 1t was quite different from the
fact that 99 % of guide dog users knew the content of the Act (All Japan Guide Dog
Users Association , 2003).
One of the most important results of this study was that we can expect the effect of
the Act to promote the social participation of assistance dog users , because the number
of facilities permitting the admittance of assistance dogs increased according to the
Act in all four types of facilities , irrespective of the level of knowledge of the Act.
Thirteen years ago , the acceptance rate of guide dogs was only 29 % in hotels and 11 %
in inns (Suzuki & Shimoju , 1990. Just before enactment of the Act , the acceptance
rate of guide dogs was 49 % in nurses (Koda & Higashi , 2004) . Compared with then ,
social acknowledgement of assistance dogs advances lit t1 e by lit t1 e. From now on , it
wi l1 be necessary to check w hether assistance dog users can actually u tilize the
facilities smoothly. At the same time , we must not neglect the fact that about one in
four of the facilities still rejected assistance dogs or were undecided. Furthermore , it is
expected that facilities that were not interested in accepting assistance dogs tended
not to send back the questionnaire , and so the actual rejection rate was higher.
The degree of knowledge about the Act was a good indicator of the attitude toward
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accepting assistance dogs. The more the facilities knew the Act , the more
understanding toward the acceptance of assistance dogs they showed. Enlightenment
concerning the Act would be useful for promoting the admittance of assistance dogs.
However, most of the facilities answered that a penalty for the rejection of assistance
dogs was unnecessary. We should examine the propriety of a penalty later by
scrutinizing the condition of public understanding and acceptance of assistance dogs.
2. Enlightenment and measures for acceptance
There could be two types of rejection: one is where a facility does not simply know
the Act , and the other is where a facility does not intend to familiarize itself with the
content of the Act because it does not intend to accept the admittance of assistance
dogs from the first. In the former case , it is necessary for facilities to be able to obtain
information easily. In the latter case , as well as in the former case , we should improve
the way of education to overcome the reasons for rejection. The latter cases might be
frequent because there were large differences in answers among the facilities. In
addition , there were facilities that knew the Act well but they could not approve it ,
although the frequency was low.
It is urgently necessary to promote educational activities which included measures

to promote acceptance. Some facilities appealed about the lack of information on
assistance dogs themselves and how they should attend to assistance dogs and their
users. For example , they wrote that they could not allow assistance dogs because of
excessive concerns such as that they should prepare meals for assistance dogs , visually
impaired persons could not go up steep steps in their facilities , and they should
arrange special attending staff. They do not seem to understand the fact that
acceptance would not be so much of a burden to facilities because the users are very
independent when accompanying assistance dogs and they do not need attendance all
the time. In a previous study, there were many persons who might behave toward guide
dog users in the wrong way, whereas they would behave properly toward guide dogs
<Koda & Higashi , 2004).
Hotels and inns are the same type of industry in that they provide accommodation ,
but their answers were very different. Hotels showed the best level of knowledge about
the Act and positiveness toward accepting the admittance of assistance dogs:
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differs in points concerning customer service and hygiene , but also each facility differs
in the number of employees and offices. It is necessary to educate facilities and adjust
the environment for admittance according to each situation .
It might be effective to introduce examples of concrete coping for acceptance ,

regardless of the scale of a facility, for each industry group. Moreover, demands from
assistance dog users as customers should not be neglected. There were discrepancies
between services which airline companies actually offer for guide dog users

<I shigami,

Nakai & Tokuda, 2000) and services which guide dog users require from airline
companies (Nakai, Ishigami & Tokuda, 2000). We would like facilities to understand
that the Act is for supporting assistance dog user’s independent activity and
guaranteeing their right to use public facilities with assistance dogs.
It is necessary to obtain cooperation from other agencies. For example , medical

facilities and restaurants might especially hope to c1 arify beforehand the concern over
hygiene when a dog enters. From a medical perspective , Hardy (1 98 1) insisted that
guide dogs are in good health, well groomed, and would not have direct contact with
others , so they would not cause infection to humans. To date , it is said from experience
that the possibility of problems arising is extremely low when assistance dogs enter
facilities , but there is not enough data. Health or medical centers could provide
detailed data on the hygiene risks of assistance dogs and reasonable guidelines for
coping. Then, facilities would be released from the burden of having to produce an
original safety manual and take managerial responsibility if a problem should happen
to occur.
It is said that Japanese in particular like c1 eanliness , are courteous to customers ,

and show careful consideration for others. In a pilot study, Japanese fe 1t
unpleasantness concerning various waste substances from a dog ’ s body such as pus ,
dandruff, saliva , and so on. The feeling was stronger in persons without dog.owning
experience than in dog owners (Koda & Negayama, 2006) . It is appropriate that
Assistance Dog of Persons with Physical Disability Act permeates through society in
accordance with Japanese characteristics , even if the Act resembles the contents and
principles of those of foreign countries. Simple short.circuit negative views such that
Japanese are not

V. Conclusion
This study c1 arified as a whole that facilities’ understanding about Assistance Dog of
Persons with Physical Disability Act did not reach a satisfactory leve l. Moreover,
attitudes toward accepting the admittance of assistance dogs differed among the
facilities. However, it is predicted that the acceptance of assistance dogs will be
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promoted by the Act to a greater or lesser extent, and it is still hoped that the welfare
of people with physical impairment will be improved. Further investigation on the
acceptance of assistance dogs hereafter is necessary.

Notes
1. Requests for reprints should be sent to Naoko Koda , Department of Ecoregion

Science , Faculty of Agriculture , Tokyo University of Agriculture and Technology,
Fuchu, Tokyo 183-8509, Japan.
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Public Knowledge of and Attitudes toward Accessibility of Assistance Dogs
for Physically Impaired People in Japan
Naoko Koda and Sadakazu Shimoju
Assistance dogs (guide dogs for people with visual impairment , service dogs for
people with ambulatory impairment , and hearing dogs for people with hearing
impairment) contribute greatly to the welfare of people with physical impairment.
However, there have been many cases involving the denial of public access to
assistance dogs in Japan . From 2003 , a law (Assistance Dog of Persons with Physical
Disability Act; Shintaishogaisha Hojokenho) has guaranteed the admittance of
assistance dogs to facilities generally accessible to the public in Japan. Just after the
full enforcement of this law, this study clarified the level of knowledge about the law
and attitudes toward the admittance of assistance dogs in 151 hotels , 65 inns
(Japanese.style hotels) , 130 hospitals , and 78 restaurants by means of a questionnaire
survey. The facilities' understanding of the law did not reach a satisfactory leve l.
Attitudes toward accepting the admittance of assistance dogs differed among the
facilities. The more the facilities knew the law , the more they understood the
acceptance of assistance dogs. Appropriate education concerning the law is necessary
for promoting the admittance of assistance dogs .
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